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to UTF-8 in settings. A: Set Character encoding to: UTF-8, Windows-1251. Date: August 25, 2016 Many seniors report that
they feel guilty if they want to stay at home instead of going to the hospital or a care facility, or if they decline an invitation to
participate in a program offered by a hospital. But that’s a misconception that can put patients at risk. “Many seniors are great at
resisting invasive medical tests and treatments that they think could hurt them or are not necessary,” said Dr. Kimberly S.
Strawn, chair of the American Geriatrics Society’s geriatric medicine subcommittee. “But they are confused about their rights
and the code of medical ethics. Many end up in the emergency department for tests and treatments that could have been
avoided.” Here are some tips for older patients who want to stay home and avoid care in the hospital: Tell the doctor you want to
avoid being admitted to a hospital, and tell the nurse you want to avoid the hospital at the first sign of a problem. Ask your
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consent to it. If you refuse medical treatment, say so in writing, and tell the doctor why. Make sure the next visit will be with the
same doctor, so you won’t be forced to change doctors when your care is transferred to a different hospital or a different doctor.
When you refuse medical treatment, it is better to refuse care from your primary care physician as well, and to seek care at a
primary care clinic than it is to refuse care at a hospital or a specialty clinic. Don’t be afraid to ask a doctor questions. Ask if the
questions you ask are important to the care and treatment you are getting. Ask, for example, if a treatment is necessary to
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